
Joboffer dated from 11/13/2018

Core Tech Programmer (m/f)

Field: Programmer: Game

Developer

Type of employment: Full-time

Entry date: immediately

Zip Code / Place: 20459 Hamburg

Country: Germany

Company data

Company: Deep Silver FISHLABS

Street adress: Ludwig-Erhard-Str. 1

Zip Code / Place: 20459 Hamburg

Contact Person

Name: Christoph Hillermann

Position: Director Human Resources

Street adress: Ludwig-Erhard-Str. 1

Zip Code / Place: 20459 Hamburg

E-mail: jobs@dsfishlabs.com

Job description

Your Crew

Our Switch Group brings awesome games to new platforms. A focus on getting tasks done

while not breaking existing things is very important. Together with your team you will work

on challenging game projects and famous IPs like Saints Row and Dead Island with a strong

focus on technology and different platforms.

Mission Briefing

You will take an existing game and evolve its underlying technology to support a new

platform.
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You are able to jump quickly into an existing project and make sense of it.

Once the code is understood, you apply the required changes without unexpected side

effects.

When the game runs on the new platform, the real work begins. It's time to debug and fix

any bugs.

Also, you will have to optimize the game's performance, loading times, game size and so on.

And do not be afraid to touch the toolchain. Often, you will have to change game and tools in

conjunction.

Skillset

Very good knowledge of C++

Experience in working with 3D APIs (e.g. OpenGL, Direct3D, Metal, Vulkan)

Console development experience is a plus

Excellent math skills

Ability to navigate an existing code base

Self-starter who works well across the team and supports other disciplines

Extensive experience in software optimization

Very good debugging skills

Good knowledge of the English language

Use of at least one scripting language (Python, Lua, Perl...)

Participation in the development of at least one commercially successful video game

Knowledge of multi-threaded programming

Mission Support

Here’s to you! Fresh fruit, free beverages and special conditions for gym membership

Do it! Personal responsibility, freedom and short decision-making routes

The Unit! Open office, friendly atmosphere and with professionals always willing to lend

a hand

There you are! Centrally located, bright and modern offices where creativity flourishes

Have Fun! Of course play some games along the way

And what else!? Learn more about your new professional homebase

 

We are looking forward to your application. To give us a more extensive

first impression of you, a substantial application will be appreciated. The

minimum content should be a short motivation letter and your CV. If

you have questions regarding the application just drop us an e-mail at jobs@dsfishlabs.com

. An application via our online tool is preferred.
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